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Review No. 117108 - Published 11 Jun 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: enochian777
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 May 2014 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Porché Taylor Elise Delicious English Rose ????
Phone: 07498130736

The Premises:

Stunning country house, large grounds, very private

The Lady:

Taylor is... wow... 4ft11 of tiny, gorgeous sex on legs. Big boobs (fake unfortunately) big grin,
stunning features. Sexy as all hell... Talkative, intelligent, friendly, filthy, and definitely on the wild
side.

The Story:

One of, if not THE, best punt I have ever had the pleasure to indulge in. Taylor was exceptionally
wild (hair pulling, hard spanking, full on porn star naughty)and is crazy bendy. As in I'm pushing
down on her legs, and shes telling me to bend them further up behind her ears... Really skilled, and
unlike a number of girls I've met who like things a little rough, she seems actually there in the
moment with you. Open personality I guess is what I mean. No distance. Interesting to talk to,
interesting character. Sex on legs. I cant believe I'm mentioning personality in an escort review...
Where it says recommend my real answer would be 'yes yes and oh fuck yes'

She was more than happy to be gone down on ('I like THAT body language') cumming very hard
from that (I could feel her muscles spasming in her pubis) gave me one of the best blow jobs I've
ever hard- a beautiful mix of tender licking and hard deep throat, and then I proceeded to bend her
this way and that whilst fucking her really tight pussy (tiny, incredibly tiny)

Anyway. The downside to the whole morning was she was late to arrive that day, but she more than
made up for it! And she can take an anal pounding like a champ. Telling me to go harder, rougher,
pull her hair spank her properly and so on. Treat her well!
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